“HAPPI’s Holiday Winter Warmup”

OFFICIAL RULES
November 7th – December 16th 2022
Promotion begins on Monday, November 7th, 2022 at 12 midnight and
ends when a winner is determined on December 16th, 2022.
1. Listeners will hear a cue to call weekdays between the hours of
6am and 6pm. Caller number nine at 814-454-0927 will qualify
to win the grand prize.
2. HAPPI 927 may also qualify listeners to win the grand prize via
contesting on happi927.com or via their social media pages.
3. Entrants must be 18 years or older, must be a homeowner OR
residing in a home owned by a family member, living in the
HAPPI 927 terrestrial listening area, and meet any and all other
criteria established within these rules. Contest does not apply
to those renting homes.
4. LIMIT ONE QUALIFYING ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD.
5. Grand Prize winner will be drawn randomly from all entries on
December 16th during the 7am hour.

The winner of HAPPI’s Winter Warmup will receive thefollowing in
prizes:
a. $3,000 value for any home residential carpeting
project from Erie Floors
b. A Navien tank less water heater valued at $3,995 from
Reeve’s Heating and Plumbing Company.
c. A Hot Tub from Presque Isle Hot Tubs; SALUSPA Brand,
Model: Miami, Inflatable 4-person Air Jet Spa, valued
at $400, or value of $400 toward an in-inventory
Presque Isle Hot Tubs spa purchase.
6. ALL ENTRIES AND ALL PRIZE PACKAGES ARE NONTRANSFERRABLE. CERTIFICATES DO NOT HAVE CASH VALUE
AND CANNOT BE REPLACED. GIFT CERTIFICATES CANNOT BE
REPLACED FOR CASH.
7. HAPPI 927 is not responsible for failure to claim any prize
based on mechanical problems, internet failure, printing errors,
allegations of telephone or transportation difficulties, or any
unforeseen circumstances.
8. HAPPI 927 retains the right to reject any qualifier for the
grand prize whichis believed to be incomplete, illegible, or
fraudulent.

9. The winner must show proof of identification, including a valid
social security number. The winner will be responsible for all
taxes due, title, and must sign an Internal Revenue Service W-9
Form and affidavit of eligibility and release. (Taxes include any
and all Federal, State, and Local Taxes and the price of the title
associated with the prize). The winner will forfeit claim to any
and all prizes if they cannot pay tax expenses.
10. By participating in this contest and/or accepting any prize in
this contest, the winner releases HAPPI 927, SJL
Broadcasting of Pennsylvania, Presque Isle Hot Tubs, Erie
Floors, Reeve’s Plumbing and Heating company and any
additional participating sponsor(s) from any and all
liabilities associated with the contest and/or said prizes.
11. All decisions of the HAPPI 927 judges are final.
12. Void where prohibited by law.
13. No purchase is necessary.
14. The grand prize is specified in Paragraph 5 of this document,
valued at $7,395. The entire prize package must be claimed
anddelivered to winner by June 16h, 2023. Any unclaimed
prize(s) will be forfeited.
15. HAPPI 927 shall have the final decision on any and all claims
concerning this contest. HAPPI 927 reserves the right to
disqualify any winner if the contest rules are not followed.
Misrepresentation by any contestant will disqualify them from
participating in this contest.

16. Participants agree to have their voices, pictures, web cam video
transmissions, names and likeness used by HAPPI 927 for
promotional and publicity purposes without compensation or
consent. Furthermore, participants agree to have their
conversations taped for broadcast or played on the air without
further notice, consideration, or consent.
17. Contestants and participants agree to release and hold
harmless sponsors, agents, or employees of HAPPI 927, SJL
Broadcasting of Pennsylvania, Presque Isle Hot Tubs, Erie Floors,
Reeve’s Plumbing and Heating company and any and all
subsidiaries of each entity involved in the contest, from any
liabilities or any injury or damage out of or in connection with
the contest.
18. Contest rules are available on the HAPPI 927 website
(www.happi927.com), at the HAPPI 927 studios during normal
business hours, or by sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to the HAPPI 927 studios: WICU – FM 3514 State
Street, Erie PA, 16501.
19. Employees of HAPPI 927, SJL Broadcasting of Pennsylvania
and their immediate families, Presque Isle Hot Tubs and
their immediate families, Reeve’s Heating and Plumbing
Company and their immediate families, Erie Floors and their
immediate families, or participating sponsors and their
immediate families are not eligible to participate in this
contest.
20. HAPPI 927, SJL Broadcasting of Pennsylvania, reserves the
right to revise, change, amend or alter any of these rules at

any time without written or verbal notice.
By participating, you acknowledge the rules and regulations of the
“HAPPI’s Holiday Winter Warm Up” Contest.
In addition, you release and indemnify HAPPI 927, SJL
Broadcasting of Pennsylvania, Erie Floors, Presque Isle Hot Tubs,
Reeve’s Plumbing and Heating company, and any and all
subsidiaries of any entity involved in the contest from any and
all liability arising out of my participation in this contest or the
receipt of any prizes awarded.

